Software Center

Request Additional SC Applications
Submit a ticket to with the following:
1. Name of the Software
2. Desired Version
3. Any Licensing Information
4. Reference URL

Software available for Mac

Software Preinstalled on all Macs
- Microsoft Office 2019
- UTBackup - CrashPlan
- Cisco Anyconnect VPN
- Firefox
- Chrome
- CNS OIT Management Apps (Jamf, cocoaDialogue)
- Alertus

Optional Software (some not available to all users due to licensing)
- Mainframe (Define*)
- Cyberduck
- Microsoft Remote Desktop 10
- Slack
- Adium
- Anaconda
- Aquamacs
- Audacity
- BibDesk
- Command Line Tools (Xcode)
- FileZilla
- Gawk
- Gfortran
- Gimp
- GnuPlot
- Graphmatica
- IgorPro
- Adobe Flash
- Desktop Video
- Google Earth
- IDL
- Java
- MacPorts
- MacText
- Mathematica
- Matlab
- MesaSDK
- Mathematica
- Neuron
- NIA
- ParaView
- Period04
- Psychtoolbox for MatLab
- R
- REEF
- Rstudio
- SciSoft
- Skim
- Stellarium
- tn3270 client
- VLC
- xQuartz
- XtraView
- Yarbus

Software available for Windows
This is a list of all software currently on the server but not all is available to users as some are only part of one time run workflows.

**Software Preinstalled on all Windows**

- Microsoft Office 2016
- Google Chrome
- Mozilla FireFox
- Adobe Acrobat Reader XI
- Java 8
- Cisco AnyConnect VPN
- Windows Management apps (SCCM)
- Alertus

**Optional Software**

- Adobe Air
- UT Backup
- DjVu
- Box Drive
- FileZilla
- Gimp 2.0
- Google Earth
- iTunes
- VirtualBox
- Mozilla Thunderbird
- Mainframe (*Define)
- Pidgin
- PuTTY
- Dell Printer Drivers
- Xerox Printer Drivers
- Notepad++
- NNote
- Skype
- GoToMeeting
- R
- RStudio
- ChemBioDraw 15.0
- WinSCP
- VLC

**Special/Licensed (Need Approval)**

- Reconstruct
- NDSR 2016
- Mathematica
- MatLab r2016A
- SAS University
- Comsol Multiphysics
- FileMaker Pro 15